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ilttook fourteen rounds tor Fitzsimons JR
to knock Corbett ont. It took thirteen
ballots to nominate a Republican Con-
gressman in tliis Congressional district. 0
It costs ten dollars to become a member
of the Butler Board of Trade. It takes <\u25a0)

onlv $8.50 to buy a set of our own make
. Buggy Harness with wide curved breast N, at

collar and made of oak leather. This is / ov
\j the best harness for the money we be- J f*
U lieve iu America. Oi course wc have fk

1 them as low as $3.50, but you know and
I we know this kind is no good, don't f

wear, and liable to break any minute and 1 g*

J horse run away and break your neck, all I

I for #3.50. No, No, we don't say such ft
JR fl stuff is good. You always know what |\ Uk
Ss / 1 Martincourt & Co. say cau be relied up- j JTj

£J on, and the price is always right. No K jdft
(0 extortion, no deception here. Our capac-

ity for making harness is thirty sets per |4k
(Br week, and buying wholesale as we do,

S and paying no rent, why can't we sell (B
?5 cheap as any factory, and we do. We \
u never had is large a stock of buggies (V

and wagons as now, and never as cheap.

IS. B. MARTINCOURT & CO.!
2 S. B. MARTINCOURT, 128- E Je'ferson St.

S J. M. LEIOHNER. Buller Pa £

Charming Spring Styles
IN FINE FOOTWEAR.

Manv of which are to be seen here alone, a mammouth collection of captivating
novelties in shoes. It's a grand spring stock that awaits your inspection.

WE START AN ELEGANT LINE

j-. Ladies' Gent's and Children's
Russet shoes in the popular shades,
chocolate, mahogany and ox blood, lace
and button in all the widths A A to E
pointed and the new coin toe, with the
new vesting cloth tops and all leather.

>rW There will be more tail shoes worn this
/ ?&. seasou than any previous one, tliey are

I\
~

'?! cooler in hot weather than black, besides

I I i mA V'.*: being fashionable. Prices in ladies, $1.25
I /'// 11 VrY to 13.00. Infants and childreus 25c to

f /\u25a0'll 1 75C, Misses sizes 11% SI.OO to $1.50.

/
,

'

Our Line ofDongolaand Vici

Mte ? Kid Shoes.
Si n I nar ' ! fLir' j- Is complete iu all the newest lasts,

IjW*V. Ai|TOr|K / t / direct to us from the best manufacturers.
:aI > i I '

Ladies Dong pat tip button 75c and *1.00;
yhjKL' {' Dongola at $1.25, $1.50 and *2.00; In-

fants and Cliildrens at 10, i3, 25 and 50
cents; Misses sizes n l/2 , at 75c, SSC, SI.OO
and $1.25.

SPRING SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Of best vici ton kid, and Russia tan calf skin S distinct f '.yles. They combine all

the advantages of higher price shoes in fit, shape style and cc. or. I rices .n men s

Russet $1.50, $2.00, f2.50, #3.00 and £4.00.
eljrcc

OUR MEN'S $2.50 AND 53.00 RUSSET SHOES

Beats anything to be found in Butler, more styles and a better quality for the
money Don't forget to see men's fine shoes, new coin toe at aoo, $ 1.25 and

ti 50 you can't match these in Butler. The boys Russet at f1.00, $1.25 and #

take the boys by storm.
LITTLE GENTS LACE SPRING HfcEL

Shoes 0-1354 at 75c, 90c, SI.OO and *1.25 are gtms just like your fathers.

MEN'S WORKING SHOES SERVICABLE
At 75c SI.OO, $1.25 and $ 1.50 in creedmore bellus tongue.

Bailer's Leading D f fJITCCI Tfl\[ °w-
Shoe House D. L<. 11U JEi/1 Uil Hotel Lowry.

AVHILE YOU ARE WAITING
For your prescription don't fail to look . f

over our line of perfumes, we have re- //' jl A
ceived some very fine ones lately, and tjT -J/j
willbe pleased to have you examine I V<2> J

them.

We also have a very large assortment -== -

of tooth brushes made expressly for us

wbi'h bear our stamp, these brushes
we guarantee and request the return of v/ jwTiff
any tf\it prove unsatisfactory. -

You may need something for your -. ~ «M\f?-
chapped hands and face, and if so we

recommend Cydonium Cream as a fine

toilet preparation.

REDICK& GROHM'ANN
DRUGGISTS.

PEOPLES PHONE. 114. BUTLER PA.

The Wise Grocer.
Will try to induce his customers to buy the very best
ceries in the market, because by so doing he makes a sale
that will give satisfaction, and it is the pleased and sutis-
fied customer who builds up the grocer's business. We
have some of the very best goods obtainable which we

"lii sell as close its any house in the county. Leave us your
order and we guarantee satisfaction.

The Butler Produce Co..
C L MOORE, Prop'r

130 W. Jefferson St., Butler, I'a.

IF YOU GET IT AT THE BUTLER PRODUCE
IT'S FIfESH. a

J ;.2<

"THE COMMERCIAL," |
J |W. K. THORNBURG Prop'r., Evans City, Pa.V
i > This popular house has just been entirely remodeled i f
{ \ and refurnished. Everything convenient, and guests $

I I Located near Postoffice and P.& W. Depot. When Jl
. . in Evans City t~>p at the Commercial. Hell Tele- .?

phone No. 16.
j

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

HUMPKREVS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3
" Infants' Diseases.

No. 4
" Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. & Cures Headache.
No. IO " Dyspepsia.

No. 11 " Delayed Periods.

No. 12 " Leuchorrea.

No. 14 " Skin Diseases.

No. IS Cures Rheumatism.
No. 10 " Malaria.

No. 20 " Whooping Cough
No. 27 ' Kidney Diseases. |

No. 30 " 'Jrinary Diseases j
No. 77 " Colds and Grip. !

Solti ' . DmpgLsts, or .nt t rojmi l on

receipt of price, 25 ~ or 5 f r SI.
L>B. HRITPHUEYS' HOMEOPATHIC MAXI-AL

OF DISEASES MATLELI FiiEE.
Huaplireys' Med. Co.. 11l Williasi St.. N. Y.

CATARRH
LOCAL 1 DISEASE
«nd is the rrsult of coWs and R*|j CtrrrCGLjg

sudden climatic changes.
>or your Protection g MMfEVtft @5
wc positively sute ttot tl.id />sj
reTTi<vJy does not contain F"*"' .' \u25a0
mercury or any other injLir-E®, F®?io isdrag. f"\;i

Ely's Srsam Eaim
is ftckiiow'edsrd to be the m t v ->roti£rh cure for
Nobal Catarrh, Cold in Head and liay Fever c! r..i
remedies. It opens ar.d cleanses the nasal
allays pain and intlammat on. heals the eore«, prrv-
tects tne BieillbfUMfrom restores the 08MCI
Of tnetc and smell. Plies Mc.at Droggbtoor hymall.

ELY BKOTUEKS, CO Warreu fctrtet,Kew York.

QT.-SS.SIX OTsS
pjPrice listSent f t cs On Application (li
y JOS. FLEMING & SON [i
E.' :SeSK~Bv>ici.UAt.c * Daucciatsgwgrtas

MARKET ST.

THAT
TIRED
SYSTEM
can be made strong by cautious use of
pure liquors. We offer

Pure 6-year-old unadulterated
Whisky, either Finch's, Over-
holt, Gibson, Guckenheimer,
Large, or Mt. Vernon at #I.OO
per full quart, or 6 qts. for
$5.00.

We do not say you cannot get purity
and age elsewhere. We do say, iu 9
cases out of 10, you pay for adulterated
substitutes.

On C. 0. D. or Mail Orders of <IO.OO
or over we prepay aif charges

Our Motto :

"FAIRDEALINGS TO
EVERYBODY."

Grandfather's Choice Whisky, guaran-
teed 3 years eld, <2.00 per gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 WVer St. Opposi e B. & 0. Depot

Telephone, 2179 " Pittsburg, i'a.

RE VIVO
RETORES Vitality*

Wc! i >la n

°fMe-

THK GREAT 30tU3Daj'.

FRENCH REMEDY

produces tlie above results In :hj days. 1L acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fall. YOUIIK men will regain their lost man-
hood, and old men will recover tlielr youthtnl

by using KBVIVO. It quickly and surt ly
restores Nervousness. Lost vitality,l.ost Power,

Failing Memory. Wasting Diseases, and ill
effects of excess and Indiscretion, which un-
tlts one for study, business or marriage. It not
only cures starting at tne seat ot diseaSf,
but. Is a great nerve tonic and blcod builder,
bringing back the pluk plow to pale checks

and restoring the fire of youth. It wards off
Insanity and Consumption. Insist on having

HKYIVO,no other. It ean be Carried !n vest
pocket. By mail. ? 1.00 per package, or six for
f.'.co, wltls a positive written guarantee to cure
or refund tl:3 uioney. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE < <>., CHICAGO, ILL

For Sfle by REDDICK & GROMANN,

DOCTORS LAKE
I'SfSi S riUv/.Ti:rnSPKNSARY.

/Ij.C Jsr Oca. Peuu AVE. ANDFOURTH GT..
-.SttMBIL PITTSBURG!"., PA.

i's Allfornisof Delicate ami Com-
* plicated DUcnM s reiniiringCos-

'Mgr riDKNTIALau<I:ifIK.NTi;-luSlei|.
leatioji nro txeated at tliiiDis-

utry Willi a ruccess. .-arely attained. Dr. S.
. l.:iko' ~

?? member of the
y»i i;ivr. ,in«l Surgeon;, nn<'. Is tlio 0! lest and nmst
?.\JM r.T iced SPECIALISE in the< it". Special at-
,s-iii: ,u piven to Nervous Debility from excessive
m.-itsil exertionjlidiscrctionof youth,etc., cautc

n. \u25a0 - physical and jicntal decay,lack of cnorgy,
n:;v,etc.; >UoCue«n Old Son -, tit's

t?.:: . l:;..-::uiatl«n, and all all ammat tlieSkin,
t ;-i 1.1 iniir?.T'rinarvDr,r n:s,«.te. Consultation
i' ? m siiictiy conh'h Dtlal OQcehour,9l#

:: i 7 to &P. M.; Sundays, 2 to 4 r. If.

?,i| at office or address l.Alvt, i' 1 ft.
i VMA'i:UID«UiT. I'ITTSI'.';IiGK.i-j

toft'S PHILADELPHIA'?]
!> "DENTALROOMS.-- "jt]
P 39 ~ sth Avo,, Pittsburg, Pa. »

:* iWB| We're PR ACTICAVUVdoiiigth. jj]
{ j£?< IICROWN and BF. i rv?, e v. or;. H
V«S- 5? |B'-> I'ittal.urg WHY rtOT DC M
ff / wl-'"1' 1 Wei ; I ? "<

TOOTH Ai" Jl
C fv"*' V __l

AXLErHiii&£i| GREASE
BEST ;n xiiu WOULD.

Itaiwsaringqnaliiiesare unsurpassed, actuallv
outlastiiiK t jvo box-s or any other brand. Not
affected by heat t iTUKT Til 1. CKNI'IVk.

10R BALB BYBSAUEBB OENEKALLZ.

P.
ntchenUy '» Fnsiis>i lilamoixl R.ur.fl.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original ami (July Genuine. A

J- fiAff, alwkjH reliable, LADIES wk

, ir.,tin iUA .n<l '/\u25a0ul n.K*llic\V6y
! C\ - ill i.iu,-\Sr

\u25a0fw Ftjnoother. . .3 *

1 / (if' 'in * nILJ i tn*l ''' '* ,l or a<*nd4e.
I <? J/ In f-r pur': tsi
\ tr* ' 7 for I u,;.. - ' »V return>v l? Mull. Si n*

, i^quai^b
tv* ' . W-iiUU. f ulkdAi,

F r allBILIOVS and Nnavous 3 §j
DISEASES. They purify the t WY' Y S Qga

| action to the entire system. B 6 Usffeitali
i Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

j CONSTIPATJOH and PIftIPLES.

EGGS HATCHING
From The Best Strains in The County.
W. and It. I*. Rocks. Hawkins and Brown

St rains.
)i. ( . H. Leghorns, White Strain,
S. C. \V. l.« Kn.tpp liros.
Black Minorfas. Ivnapps.

F.irtfs from the alx>ve hrerds £I.OO per M: 82.00
JHT -SO.

KstfZs from Buff Leghorns. (Arnold Strains)
:uul \V. Wy:»iiflottes. (Hawkins and Knapp
Bros. St rains) SI.;V) per 1"»; p» r :«»: j?«i.00
per 100.

Mammoth Bronze Turkey egg's SJ.."»O per it;
s{.oo per ri.

Impt rial IVkin Duck ejrgs "SI.OO per 13; >{.oo

p«*r 50; i;er l'N».
A few choiceciKrkerels and drakes f*»r sale.

F. C. WHITMARSH.
Cuyler, N. Y.
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The Boy said Grace.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
To a child of tender years tlieceremo- j

ny of jrrace before meals is always a

pnzzlinfj one and many are the stories

told to illustrate the fact When a j
certain married woman was a wee;
maiden she was taken to visit a rnral j
relative. There, for the first time, she ;

heard a blessing" asked. W hen the ,
family and the visitors were seated j
about the table the head of the house I
hold drew his chair back, and looking '
down at his k-.. -es, commenced a rather j
long grace. The little girl stared at j
him in astonishment. Then her curios- ;

ity overcame her confidence, and. 1
clutching her mother's arm, she cried: ;
"Mamma, what's uncle reading on his j
pants

A small boy of a dozen or more years
ago, who is now an npper classman in
Adelbert college, is the hero of another
"blessing" story. He was familiar with
the operation, but not with the words,

nevertheless, he took it to bo an imjior-

tant adjunct to the business of eating

and something which it wouldn't be

well to omit. One day when dinner
was announced the little boy and his
still younger sister hastened to the ta-

ble. Climbing into their chairs, the
little girl at once reached and grabbed
a potato. The boy was horrified.

"You must wait until I say grace,' he
sternly said. -'Put that right back."

The little girl demurred, but the boy

seized the offending tuber and hastilv
restored it to the plate. Then devoutly-
remarking, "Sh-h-h." he leaned over
his plate and said:

"And now oh. Lord?-
-1 asked my mother for fifty cents
To see the elephant jump "the fence,
He jumped so high
He touched the skv.
And didn't get back till
Fourth of July! Amen!"

Then he decorously paused a second
or two before looking np.

"Now," he said, "yon can have your
tater!"

Where Pennies are Made.

All the minor coins of base metals,

such as pennies and nickels, are made
at the Philadelphia mint, and nearly

1W,000,01/0 pennies are coined there
every year. This large number is oc-
casioned by the fact that thousands of

pennies are lost annually. The profit

of the Government by their manufac-
ture is large. The blanks for making
them are purchased for one dollar a

thousand from a Cincinnati firm that
produces thtiii by contract. Blanks
for nickels are obtained in the same

way, nickles costing Uncle Sam only a
cent and a half apiece. Gold in coined
in Philadelphia and San Francisco. Not
enough of it comes into the mint at

New Orleans to make the coinage of it
worth while.

The people ofReynoldsville, Jetferson
Co., are after the scalp of Postmaster
McGraw. They are signing petitions
calling for his removal. The allega-
tions are that he is too strict in his dis-
cipline. People are not allowed to talk,

swear, drink whisky or hold general
discussions in the office. What is the
office for? That's what they want to

know. It is not alleged that McGraw
doesn't carry on the postal business all
right, but he's too offensively particu-
lar.

itCOJ 1 cure Livtr :.:4,
tousnoss, Indlgastion, Mead&ciio.
Easy to tako, easy to operate. 25c.

George Mark, of New York, is (or
rather was) the champion fast straight
away cigarette smoker. He began the
habit some years ago, and was yet
a young man when he achieved the dis-
tinction of champion smoker. He smok-
ed as many as 10 packages a day. They
cut his supply down; what mind was

left to him gave way, and he died in
Beiievue Hospitable, pleading to the
last for cigarettes.

KNOCKKD OUT ?A merchant says
Morrison Bros Cough Syrup has knock-
ed out my sales on all other cough cures.

While workmen were tearing down a

part of the Court House of Westmore-
land county, recently, a chest full of
old records was nnearthed, and found
to contain documents signed by George
Washington, William Penn, King
George 111. and other noted men.

RHEUMATISM?Many cases treated 1
with other remedies, have been cured
with Armstrongs "I cure U." It reaches
pain, cures pains, bruises, cratnpcolic,
cholera-morbus, etc,

Announcement is made by the Penn-
sylvania board of fish commissioners
that they can receive no further applica-
tions for brook trout; they state that
the applications for this species of fish
now 011 hand are more than double the
snpply from the 1 two hatcheries. The
commission further authorizes the
statement that if the bills now before
the legislature become enacted, they
will, within two years, be able to sup-
ply nearly if not more than double the
number of trout fry they can now.
with scarcely an appreciable increase in
expense.

DIPHTHERIA?Nine times in ten a
physician will not be needed if Arm-
strong's Diphtheria and Quinsy Drops
are used as soon as soreness is felt in the
throat.

Tramps in Altoona will hereafter
wear a ball and chain and shovel dirt or

smash stone on the street. That is a

rare good way to make the tramps give
Altoona a wide berth. The tramp season

is about to open up, and Pennsylvania
is a great sufferer from this evil. Es-
pccially the towns and cities along the
railroad lines or where more than one
railroad line enters. The ball and chain
and shovel and break stone idea of Al-

toona will soon solve the tramp problem
in that city, for 110 self-respecting tramp
will ever l>e caught more than once.
Butler is visited by more tramps than
other towns of its size in the state, and
they have been the cause of a vast

amount of mischief here. Suppose
some councilman who desires to make
a record in the council introduces a bill
to compel tramps to work on the street.
That might mitigate the nuisance to
some extent.

Rheumatism Cureo in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. Itremoves at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.
Balph Druggists Butler Apr 96

A western paper gave a delinquent
I subscriber the following as an obituary:
I "Bob Spiker died last owing this
: paper for 10 years subscription. It is
| reported that he said just before he
pegged out that he felt that he was
floating upward. No doubt of [it. Bob
had got so low down that he had to 1
slide up some in order to get into per j

' dition.

J Young People and Outdoor Exercise.

In the matter of physical exercise the
present is a great improvement over the
past. American yottth of both sexes

are beginning to see that a good deal of
! fun '"s to Ite had out of doors. It is no

uncommon thing to find a girl who can
| do her ten miles without fatigue and

1 dance half the evening if she can get

j the right kind of a partner, and if yon
j happen to live for the summer within

| range of a mountain it is rather the j
j fashionable thing to foot it to the top

| and back.
Football and baseball did something

1 toward starting this new regime, but :
i they have either fallen into hands of ;
| professionals or are confined to a nar- i
; row class. Tennis has had a wonderful 1
i run and is one of the pleasentest games :
! ext .ut because it offers opportunities

j for quiet ilirtations while acquiring
health. There are girls who row as ;

boys, and girls who ride a horse more

gracefully Indeed the tendency of the
times is to turn the young i>eople into
the pasture and let them browse at
their own sweet will.

It has been shown too. that robust
1todies are not inconsistent with well
trained minds. Thirty years ago we

had hoidens who could leap a five rail
fence, and very pale and interesting
young women, hollow chested and hol-

low eyed, who could read Greek. The
hoiden has changed to a bright com-

panion who will give you the name of
every flower on "the hillside, and the
pale young woman who was full of
Greek is now able to beat you at tennis
as well as discuss the last question in
astronomy or chemistry.

After the grip that slow state of
health tone is quickly built up by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

To him who has been watching af-
fairs very closely there is no doubt that
there has been a gradual improvement

of the times all around since the .elec-
tion This may not be so in some par-
ticular localities, but t iking the coun-

try as a whole it is true. There of
course was no boom immediately

after the election.as some expected, but

this was beyond the question. \\ e
don't want any booms, but a gradual

and sure recovery of the times and a

general -improvement. That such an

improvement is going on quietly all
around is apparent to the keen observer

The latest is the reports from New Eng-
land, which inform us that many mills
are being opened that have been closed

for long periods. The bank clearings

are also steadily gaining. Both show-
inga gradual strengthening in business
circles.

Duty.

It is a duty we owe to ourselves, as
well as those who are dependent upon
us, to preserve our health and strength.
Aunt Rachael's Peruvian Malaria Bit-
ters are found to be an unfailing and
valuable assistant in maintaining the
vigor of the system and in keeping it in
tone. Excellent for those subject to
malarial fevers, females and weakly
persons to give an appetite.

In this particular age, neariy every

boy who has a fairly good education,

wants to enter a profession. He wants

to be a lawyer, a preacher or an editor.
All of these professions are crowded.
True the great bulk of them belong to

the mediocre class and there is always

a demand for better men in every pro-
fession. But the fact that any educat-

ed boy considers anything but a profes-

sional career beneath his dignity, tends

to keep the professions crowded with
persons unfitted by special talents to

become useful or distinguished. An
educated energetic and brainy man, is
just as likely to win the respect and

esteem of his fellowmen. and make a

success of life in any other pursuit, as

he is in law or medicine or the ministry

A capacity of work, a devotion to duty,

and a disposition to concentrate the
energies upon one subject, are the es-

sentials of success. There are more

opportunities in business and in me-

chanics to become wealthy and distin-
guished, than in any of the professions.

ARMSTRONG'S*?LittIe System Pills,
the finest and best ever used, A true
liver pill that is sure to please,

A teacher in a New York school
proudly exhibits the following excuses:
Dear Teacher: Please excuse Fritz for
staying home he had der nieesles to
oblige his father. Teacher: Please ex-
cuse Henry for not comeing in school
Tuesday. By so doing you will greatly
oblige his loving mother. Dear Miss.
Baker: Please excuse liachael for being

away those two days her grand mother
died to oblige her mother.

NATURE'S Compound is gaining in
favor every day. C. P. Stewart, Salts-
burg Pa., says: "It has helped me more

than anything else." It builds up the
system gives a good natural appetite.

At some of the clubs which women

have established in large towns there
have of late been discussions 011 the
subject of house cleaning, and views
have been expressed which really hold
out a ray of hope to masculine suffer-
ers. The speaker went so far as to say
that houseeleaning. as it has been so

long practiced, is simply a tradition,

and that more attention to domestic
cleanliness during the year in an ordi-
nary way fully answers every
purpose. The very thought that
a woman should thus seek to upset the
decrees which have been obeyed so
humbly, and that she was not over-
whelmed by the reproaches of her fel

low-women, is something to be grate

ful for. What must be the measure

ofman's gratitude if efforts are made to
break away from the bonds of custom

and we find women in spring and au

ttunn clothed and in their right mind,

instead of sweeping through the house
like a cyclone and leaving behind them j
a trail of discomfort and misery?
! Ifthe new woman can bring about j
such an Eden in thousands of homes |
she will be forgiven a multitude of I
faults.

Be Not Deceived.

The experience of the N. J. Wine Co.
after a continuous career of more than
forty years in Grape Culture and Wine
making has resulted in the production
of Grape Brandy that rivals Hennessy
and Martell or Cognac. A fine delicate
1"» year old Grape Brandy is rare: their
Climax vintage of IW>. is becoming
celebrated among Europeans who ap-
preciate a pure article. Druggists sell ?
it.

Carpet Cieaning Time
Is here. Telephone or write to

W. B. McGeary, West End, who
has the best of machinery and

does the best work. Carpets

called for and delivered.
Carpets shipped from a dis-

tance will be promptly cleaned

and returned.

W. B. McGEARY.
i People's Telephone 41.

I Advertise in the Citizen.

®l
'HERE is a right way to paint "i

A and a wrong way. The right J
I way is to have the best paint ?

Pure White Lead (see list ot gen- J
uine brands) and Linseed Oil? j
applied by a practical painter. The ]

wrong way is to get some mixture <j
about which you know nothing .1

xSpHjil' a PPly it yourself or have «|

#1
some inexperienced, irrcsponsi- 1
ble person do it.
p f By using National Lead CV>'s Pure Lend Tintiajj Col*
\u25a0 Kcc valuable informat: v. *nd c< - . at.- .? samples of colon free;
also cards shoving pictures of twelve houses ? ? ;rt'.-c .r <igns painted \
various styles -r c«.:ul stations of aliadcs forwarded up» u application.

NATIONALLEAD & OIL CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA,
German Nat. Dank Pittsburgh, i'*.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANI NG?

YOU CAN'T
STOP IT.

*§i
GIRLS

WILL JUMP ROPE, j
Let them jump they will not jump |

long, the time will come when they will 1
not care to jump. Buy them good shoes
and let them go, children are hard on

shoes at all times and when rope jump-
ing begins that's when they wear out the
fastest.

IRON CLAD SHOES.
Will stand the test. We have Riven

this matter of children's shoes careful
attention and we feel safe in saying that
there are no better made, and if you buy

your children's shoes of us you will not
be disappointed.

ALL OUR LINES
Are complete, you will need shoes or

slippers this Spring, try ur, men's and
ladies' fine shoes 75c to £3.00; hoys a,, d
girls shoes 75c to $2.00; children's shoes
25c, 50c and 75c.

SEE OUR 98e LINE
Men's high cut 2 buckle plow shoes

98c, Ladies' fine tan and butt shoes 98,
Men's fine shoes 98c.

The Greatest Sale on Record,

DON'T MISS IT

C. E. iiLLER.
215 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

AT J. R. GRIEB'S
and Do Not Make Five.

It's quite a problem to please
everyone's taste in any line you
may select and particularly of

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will find
what you want in my large stock
and at such prices that defy com-
petition. I am making a spe.

cialty of nobby and find Goods I
and want your trade.

J. 5. [IM
118 SOUTH MAIN ST

Batter Savings Bank
Htatler,

Capital -
- - $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits - $119,263.67
J<H. L Pt'RVls President
J. HENRY i KOUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMI'HEIX, Jr Cashier
LOI'IS B. <TE:N Teller

DIItEiTOKS -Joseph L. Purvis, .1. Henry
Tro'itroun. W. I>. Kr.iu<loi>. W. A. Stein. J.;S.
Campbell.

The Butler Sriviiuis H:mk Is the Oldest
Bunking Institution in Butler County,

liineral IKinking l>usiu*'K> transacted.
We solii'lt iieeounls of oil producers, mer-

chant.*,. farmers and ot hers.
All husim ss entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Interest paid on time deposits.

TUB;

Butler County National Bank,
Butler

Capital paid in - - ? 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits - <114,647.87
Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; C. A. Bailey. Cashier;

John G. McMarlin, Ass't Cashier.
A general liunking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money loaned on approved security.
We invite you to open an account Willi this

bank.
lifHECTORS lion. Joseph Hart,man. Hon.

W. S. Waldron. l>r. V M. Ilixiver. 11. M.--
Swetnoy. K. K. Abrams. C. IV I'ollins. I. <».

Smltli. Leslie !' llazlett, M. Kinejjun, W.
W. 11. l.arkin. .lolm Humphrey. I»r. W. C\
Met-audit-;. lien Masseth. I-evi M. Wise.
.1. V. Hitts.

WANTED rAITHEI'LMEN OH WOMEN
In travel fur rt*s]x>i isibit- «-stal»llshed
house in I'eiinsylvanla. salary ?;.-0

and e.\|K'tisiPosition iiermanent. liefer-
ence. Enclose self-addressed -1 aiupeti en-
velope. Tlu National, Star Insurance BUlg.
Chicago

Hotel Willard.
Reopened and readj
for the accommoda-
tion of the traveling
public.

Everything First=c!ass.
I

MRS. MATTIE HEIHiSG, Owner

SEANOR & WAGE'S
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

REAR OF WICK HOUSE,
BUTLER,PA.

The best of horse? Ml<l lirst elans ri/s
always on band and for hire.

Pest accomodations in town for pt-rma~
aent boarding ami transient trade. Spec »

al care guaranteed.
Stable room lor sixty-fivo hollos.
A good class of horses, both drivers aad

dtait horses always on hand and for sale
i under a foil gnarantee; and horses bought
' upon proper notitication by

SEAN OK & NACK,
Telephone, No 219.

! EGGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred sWck at

hard times prices, Barred
Buff and White Plymouth
Rocks, Buff and White
Leghorns, Mammoth Im-
perial I'ekin Ducks, $1.50
per setting, $6.00 per 100.

Stock for sale, also Belgian
Hares.

F. HERRINGTON & CO.
Warsaw, N. Y.

IMPROVE YOUR POULTRY.
I bred 22 varieties, tnv stock takes

prizes wherever shown.
Mammoth White and Bronze Turkeys;

Toulouse and African Geese; Pekin,
Aylesbury and Muscovev Ducks; White
nd Pearl Guineas; Barred and White

Plymouth Rocks; White and Silver
j Wyandottes; White, Brown and Buff
Leghorns; Black Minorcas; Light Brali-
mas and Indian Games. Large Catalo-

; gue free.

PINE TREE FARM,
Jarnesburg, N. J.

.A. MOUNT, Piop'r.
!
i

Do not he dereirwl by alluring advertiflenxnt* a/id
think you cau get the oca* made, fluent finish vnd

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACKIN3
for a nit-ro 3or.|f. fcuy from rcliaKe manufactured.

15 1 ..we trained a reputation by honeat and xqu&r*-
Th« ro i« none In the world that ran tuna!

: ; rr. \iou-al conutruction, durability of vr> rktivr
?-ncas of flnNh,K-auty in appearance, 0.-

? iaiprovcmtntf ail the NEW HOrnc
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS;

13 Kew Home Sewing Mactnna Go.
. Mim. Bottrott, Hash, is I'jioh S«\: «b*. N.*<

? : . Ano,SU« St, Locw. Mo. r""''ri - r -
\u25a0

- I'-baxcisoo, Ciu

FOB SALE BV

J. B. AkDEVITT
Dealer in .Sewing Machines, Pianos und

Organs?nest door to Y. M. (!. A. build-
ing?Butler Pa.

Buy the light-running, New Home,
sowing machine, perfect satisfaction guar
anteed, never gets out of order.

Wheeler & Wilson
New No. Family

Sewing Machine.

Rotary Motion & Bail Bearings
MAKE IT

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid and
Durabie.

Sewing Machines
for Family and Factory use, for all
grades Of Cloth and Leather.

Speed and Durablity.
Factory and Head Office,

Bridgeport, Connecticut, U. S. A.

FOR SALE BY

HENRY BIEHL,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of sewing machines.
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAIN ST.
BUTLER PA.

X. B. ?Second-hand Sewing
Machines from $5.00 up.

Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

Subscribe lor the Citizen «

>pOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<^

I D. T. PAPE '

| The Leading Millinery House in Bntler County, j j
W The first shipment of SPRING BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS i >

etc. lias arrived. THE\ ARE BEAUTIES, and at prices way below
* the usual prices for early Spring goods. Ifyou want a stylish * }
itt Bonnet or Ilat now is the time as we have all the new < >A shape? for Spring in stock.

Jr i >

Remember wc always keep in stock a full line of MOLNRING BONNETS, { \u25baMATS, \ tILS AND \EILINQ: also a large line of Communion
WREATHS AND VEILS. W

I D. T. PAPE, *

&» 122 S. MAIN ST.. RUTLER, I'A., 122 S. MAIN ST X

j©SO3)^O3"SSQ®(2SQ®(2SQJ2

f##Side I
I by Side |
| F they 9°* g

We refer to price and quality. Q|
! jg\u25a0 g

§WO USE to believe a shoe dealer who tells

I I you that the shoe you pay $2.50 for, is as

1 . good as the one which costs $5.00. Such

talk is all nonsense. The shoe knows it is, and ox 3
after you have worn it a little while it gives the >K
whole thing away by falling to pieces. This is

an age of "cheap" things, and shoes are not

exempt; but a shoe that has nothing to recom-

kl mend it but a low price, may be a very expensive
thing to buy.

__

£s3

Quality is higher, and p. .ce lower here than else
frfc) where, but YOU are net to blame for that.

A. RUFF j SON'S,

| A Pleasure Drive j
? is not a P leasure drive unless the buggy ?

T is iuxurious and easy running.

No. 2 BoaJ Buggy.

1 Fredonia Buggies \
? are the kind for your pleasure drives. They have the strength 0
h to last. Your dealer sells them. Insist that he sell them to you. ?

J Made by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio J j

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

A COOD WHISKY IS?
It is a whisky that is made from the best grain,
carefully distilled and well matured?and that
is what can be faid of the BEAR CREEK RYE
WHISKEY. We guarantee it to be absolutely

? pure, and the best whiskey on the market.

SI.OO PE FULL QUA T.

6 QUARTS. FOR $5.00.

Of course tLe SILVER AGE RYE is a better wliis-
key?lt's better because it is older and it's age
that counts.

S M II QUAR $15.00 PER DOZ.

WINES

We carry a full and complete stock of every
brand and quality at from 11.50 per gal. up-
wards?lf there is anything wanted in GOOD
LIQUORS, we have it at lowest prices.

® ® ® ®
/ ?ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID?-
jon orders amounting to $5.00 and over. Club
C together, and send your order in to

WW
\ MAX KLEIN \

Wholesale Liquors. ALLEGHENY PA:
r Catalogue and price list mailed free?Let us)
/ have your name and address. \

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

EVERY member of
W, EVERY family on

EVERY farm, in
WBsk,. EVKRY village, in

v> EVERY State or Territory.

T \ FOR Education,
\u25a0 FOR Noble Manhood,

\ FOR True Womanhood,

T rp il" imP ortant news of the Nation.
all important news of the World.

Ir P GIVFS the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.

IT fascinating short stories.
ail ucexcelled agricultural department

XT GrIVES sc,entl^c anc ' mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.

IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.

IT GIVES
,t

. .

,
. .

satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to THE CITIZEN
Write your name and address 011 a postal card, send it ro Geo. W. Best, Tribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copv of THB NBW YORK WEKJCIT
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.


